
PIANOS
FORCED
TO SELL

QUICK
Consequently Forced to Sell

Cheap at the

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE

OF. TIIE

)PERFIELD
PIANO CO.

DAS UPSET THE OMAHA

PIANO TRADE

Prices Reduced Lower to
Create Greater Sales

This Week.

1611 FABNAM STREET

Wa are, determined to sell every riano In
this fine stock, and to that end we have
made an extra cut on every Piano left,
and propose to move out more Pianos this
week than we have during this sale,

we have been having a very
auccesnful sale and supplying; some of
Omaha's best homes with fine Pianos at
prices that astound our customers. Seeing
Is believing;, and our store has been

. thronged with Piano buyers, who have
bought because they ofiuld buy a fine, high

' grade Piano at less than dealers auk for
the cheapest. Think of buying new pianos

. from lis up that dealers asK you from
$250 up for. Kindly bear in mind that

. this sale Is nearlng a close and that many
fine instruments have been sold, and that
your opportunity to take advantage of
these Vw prices wlU soon be history; so
don't delay, but call any day or evening
this week and make a selection, for we are
going to cut these bankrupt prices once
more, so that every piano will be sold
quickly. Remember, this Is not a lot of

.cheap pianos, but is" the stock regularly
carried by the Ferfleld Planp Co., who for
over 11 years have been known to the peo
ple of Omaha as leading In strictly first- -
class pianos, and that each and every
piano Is backed by ,. the manufacturers'
guarantee 'ana mat you are taking no
chances when you buy here.

Don't pay. any attention to agents and
dealers who try to tell you ahput this sale
ma& these pianos, fot their only ob.act Is
to keep you away, so you will not know
that we are doing just what we suy and
elling jou a piano tjpr less than they pay

tor the same, and they know they are in
no way to compete with us during this
bankrupt sale. Call and Judge for your-
self and be convlncod. Remember the
place, ,1(11 i Farnam St. Open evenings.
Cash or easy payments.

rAlNTING. BERTHA . OUT AGAIN

9rod ' In Arms of Nnrse, Steals
Ks)rn and Vanishes 'v v. v from

Sight. ,

For the aecopd Ume.Jn,, month "Faint-I- n

rtta,ljeljbke..iQUS as a shop-
lifter aher pickpocket from Omaha' to Chi-
cago, has escaped from the atylum at El- -

, (In, (U,., where she has been confined. Her
aeoond escape was made Christmas day
when-- she fainted in the arms of an attend-
ant, stole the keys, unlocked the dotir and
lied. The fainting spell slesed her while

he was attending the Christmas festivities.
Bha became hysterical and waa carried to
her ward from which she escaped.

The other time she escaped she was
aught . plundering an Elgin store. A re- -

- Ward haa been offered for her arrest. It Is
fealleved a Chicago saloonkeeper assisted In

' 'the escape.

,.- Announcement of the Theater.
Friday night one of the genuine treats of

the winter season Is promised at the Boyd.
When Mclntyre and Heath, the old minstrel
and vaudeville favorites,, come with their
splendid Company la "The Ham Tree," a
musical nomedy that Is aald to be funnier
than any ever, sent out. It baa but three
darkey characters, the rest being white,
but all take part la the proceedings. The
chorus Is advertised aa tho best singing and
dancing organisation ever gotten together,

'it la tho pick of New York and, the fei--
. ture of the show. The engagement la for

Friday and Baturday(nlghts, with a maU- -
faoa on "Saturday afternoon.

' '. r

At the Barwood this afternoon the regu
lar .weekly shoppers' matinee will be given.
"Madame Sana Gene" being the bill. This
fine comedy la being produced on a mag-
nificent scale and la attracting a great deal
cf attention. Miss Adams Is more than

. making good la it, Jid the others In the
are d'ng splendid work.

At the Boyd theater, this evening Miss
"Lillian Fitch's pupils of the Boyd Theater
Hehool of Acting will present four one-a- ct

plays. It la one of the regular exhibitions
' of the school. '

Tho midweek popular price matinee at the
Orpheum this afternoon Is calculated to
please the women and children especially.
One feature In particular that was put on
the program for the Juveniles, who have no
nchool this week. Is Brants' troupe of

pronounced one of the most en-
tertaining acts of tho kind on the stage.
The excellence of the bill on this week has
enlisted much adnilratl'), and the women
trill find In It much to their special liking.

Civil Service tCsnmlnatlena.
The Civil Service commission has an

nounoed an examination to be held January I to secure eligible to fill five va
cancies) In the position, of expert stenog.
rapher in me interstate Commerce com
mission. The salary Is $1,600 and traveling
expenses). Other examinations are
(jounced aa follows: January HO. manual
training teacher, Indian service; January
It, rod:nan, quartermaster's department:
clerk-translat- or typewriter, hureau of plant
Industry: January 4, baker (female).
Indian service; coon (remale), Indian aer
vice; vignette .engraver; teacher (msle)
Indian service; kindergarten teacher. Irdl
service; tariff clerk (male). Interstate Com
tnerce commission: January 28. stenogra-
pher and typewriter, departmental, Philip--
4oe ana services.
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DOUGLAS MEN INSPECT DOGS

Animals Gits Exhibition of How They Can

Trail a Van.

GOVERNOR H'ARS LILLIE PARDON CASE

Sessions ef Nebraska state Teachers'
Association Commenced, with

a Larsr amber In
Attendance.

(From a RafT Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Dec. 2S. (Bpeclal.)-She- rirt

McDonald and a committee from the Antl-Chlck-

Thief society of Douglas county
visited the penitentiary today and looked
over the three bloodhounds owned by the
state with a view to buying them. The dogs
were chased out after a convict Just to
show how they worked and the Douglas
county men were much Impressed. No
price was put on the dngs and the deal was
not cloired.

Argument on I.tllle Pardon.
The entire afternoon was taken up In the

executive office In the hearing before the
governor on the application for a pardon
for Mrs. Llllle, convicted of the murder of
her husband. R. M. Harris, county at
torney of Butler county,, fought the appli-

cation, while Attorneys Matt Miller, C. H.
Aldrich and F. O. Hamer presented rea
sons why the prisoner should be given her
freedom. The governor's office was
crowded during the speech-makin- g, though
Mrs. Llllle was nfft present. A number of
affidavits were read tending to show the
Jury was prejudiced In its findings and one
told of a fight which occurred In the Jury
room because one Juror who did not smoke
opened a window and refused to close it
at the request of a smoker. This was read
to show the Jurors were at times not
thinking of the esse. The affidavits were
read by Rev. Mr. Roberts, formerly of Bell- -

wood. The governor has the matter under
advisement.

McGrcw After Ollmore.
An echo of the late campaign aephyred

through the state house today when Dr.
C. F." McOrew of Auburn, accompanied by
Robert Wilkinson and William Bryant of
that town, called upon Governor Mickey
and asked for the removal of A. D. e,

steward of the Hospital for the In-

sane at Lincoln. Dr. McGrew charged that
GUmore entered Into a conspiracy to at-

tach bad odor to his name In the matter of
the Callaway pass. In other words, Mc-

Grew thinks GUmore and others worked
htm on that little matter. The governor,
however, told the visitors they had called
too late, as he would not remove GUmore
without a hearing, and his term of office
Is too short for that.

Goldman Chans; His name.
Solomon Goldman will hereafter sign his

name Felix Newton. Judge Frost granted
Solomon the authority to do this. The man
who changed his name Is a student of the
State university and he speaks several
languages. This, he said, had caused people
to think he was Russian, Polish, German,
French and several, other things because
his name la rather cosmopolitan. Besides,
he told the court, some people thought he
was related to Emma Goldman.

Teachers are Arriving;.
The Nebraska State Teachers' association

began Its forty-fir- st annual meeting here to
day with enough teachers present to fill the
hotels, crowd the streets, throng the state-hous- e

and make the town present a lively
appearance. The meetings will continue un-

til Friday night, when Benator Beverldge
will deliver an address. The association
will hold Its meetings In sections, and spe-
cial programs will be carried out In. each,
consisting' 'of .'add.k'erses and. dtscus'sKms.

The following auxiliary associations be
gan their meetings at 3 o'clock this after
noon: Teachers of mathematics, teachers of
German, teachers of Latin, teachers of his
tory, child ' study association, teachers of
literature, teachers of physical science,
teachers of sclen.-e- .

Tonight, at St. Paul's church, at which
place all of the general meetings will be
held, Dr. Toyokichl Iyenaga delivered an
address on the "East and the West."

From 4 to o'clock a reception was tm
dered the teachers In the office of Superin
tendent McBrlen, at which punch was
served. . The office was decorated with ev-

ergreens and carnations and music was
furnished by automatic music, boxes, while
Mr. McBrlen and his office force did the
honors.

INSANE MAR COMMITS SVICIDF.

ful Kept from Other Patients Over
Christmas.

NORFOLK, Neb., Dec. 28. (Special.)
The suicide of Frank Swoboda, an Inmate
of the Norfolk Hospital for the Insane,
whose home Is In St. Paul, Neb., waa kept
a secret from Christmas eve, when the
tragedy occurred, until the' day after
Christmas, In order not to mar the Joyous- -
ness of the occasion for the 220 other In-

mates. Dr. Toung, the superintendent,
withheld Information from all save the
coroner until nfter the Christmas festivi-
ties were over, because he knew that an
announcement of the 'self-murd- er by one
of the patients , would so-- . unstring the
nerves of the other scores-a- t the Institu-
tion that the merry day planned for them
would be turned Into one of hysteria.

Swoboda took unusual steps to got at his
own life. He picked the lock oft the door
of the ward In which he was kept while
the attendunt was busy with another pa
lent. Rushing out of this he broke In

the door of a clothes closet, seised a rasor
from the shelf and gashed his throat. Five
minutes later he was found by the at-
tendant who had missed him. He had
threatened months ago to commit suicide,
but waa regarded as practically cured and
seemed to be enjoying the Christmas
spirit.

The patients enjoyed a dance that even-
ing, the first since the Institution has been
rebuilt, and each received a package of
sweets and nuts Christmas morning. No
Christmas tree was held, for that brings
too vividly tohelr minds the thoughts of
home.

Banker Cnt In a FtaTht.
BEATRICE, Neb., Dec. 26. (Special Tele-

gram.) F. L. Pothast. cashier of the
State bank of Plckrell, waa assaulted

yesterday at Plckrell by Elvln and Harry
Snyder. In the fight Mr. Pothast received
a knife wound In the leg. Warrants were
Issued In county court this afternoon charg
ing the 8nyders with assault with Intent to
do great bodily Injuries. Elvln Snyder was
arrested here this evening, but the officers
have not yet succeeded In locating his
brother.

Woman Drops Dead.
KEARNEY, Neb., Dec. K. (Special Tete- -

gram.) Apparently la the beat of health,
Mrs. Albln Lund, wife of a prosperous and
prominent farmer east of the city, fall dead
at her home this morning. While holding
her -- months'-old baby by the stove she be
came dlasy and, handing the child to her
daughter, fell down, but waa caught In her
husband's arms. She expired Immediately,
the cause being heart trouble.

Battle Creek Dnsn DamaaTed.
BATTLE CREEK. Neb., Doc 14. (Spe-

cial) The dam at the Battle Creek roller
mills, was badly damaged yesterday by a
washout. It was unexpected, aa It waa a
solid frama dam and considered one of the
best-- The supposition U that . muskrats
started the leak, aa there waa no unusual

27,

wafer pressure. It Is likely that the entlis
dam will have to be rebuilt. At present the
damage is not known.

News of
AtBtRN King snd Miss Alma Noe

were united In marriage at the home of the
brtdo'e pnrents In this city at
high noon.

YORK T.es than three years ago E. L.
Penrtell purchased 210 seres nenr here for
ISO per acre. Recently he sold It to an
Iowa farmer for FM) per acre.

YORK The pupils of the School of theHoly Family gave their annutl Christmas
muslrnl before an audience of Invited
friends. The concert hall of the conventwas decorated.

HERMAN The Nelson Morris ranch nirthis place shipped sixteen loads of fine fnt
cattle to Chicago last night. These cattlehave been full fed for some time and area "cry fine bt.nch of stock.

Victor Gylfe. son of Charleswyue, a married Monday to
Miss Alma Ford by Rev. C. F. Sxnriahl
of the Lutheran church. They will reside
on me i nnries uyi;e rarm.

YORK A number of the county teachers
and teachers of the Waco schools are arranging to attend the Nebraska Statu
leaoners association that meets at L!n.
coin December 2fl. 27 and 2S.

at the home of thebride, two miles east of York, Mr. JamePtotts and MIhs Lula Elliott. Mr. andMrs. Stotts left for the east and will re
turn to York, where they will make their
uiure noma.

As a result of the MeCon-ne- ll

meetings held In this city the churches
received Into Methodise

5S; 33;
2. There Is a number yet that will

be received later on.
Miss Irene Hnlbert. seconddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hulbert

or mis city, was married at high noun
Christmas day to Ralph E. Jackson ofChicago. They left nn the evening train
for their home In Chicago.

Funeral services were hcltl
this afternoon at the German Methodls
church over the remains of Mrs. Gertrude

an aged resident of this city,
who died at her home ?n the north part of
town after an Illness of a few days.

A orettv weddlns- - took
place nt the spacious home of O. A. Cooper
Monday evening, when Miss Fna. theyoungest daughter, was united In mar
riage to George H Seahurv of t'hlcneo.
The was Rev. I R.
Smith of the church.

The marriage of Miss
Mary Ida daughter of Rev. Dr.
John Gallagher and wife of this city, to
Robert L. Smith of Omaha was solemnised
at the Methodist parsonage yes-
terday. Dr. The
happy couple took No. 12 for Omaha, their
future home.

Miss Redferd Sehurts unit
George Bedal were married noon
at the residence of the bride's sister. Mrs
M. Havens, by Rev. W. H. Buss of tl

church In the presence of
a few intimate family friends. Mr. Bedn'
is a clerk In the freight offlc
here. They left yesterday afternoon for
wedding trip east.

Hasel Dunn, who ha
for some time been a operatui
at the Nebraska office, wits
married to Robert Allen of Kansas City.
The ceremony occurred at the Imtitlst

and was by Rev. H. B.
Fosket. The groom formerly lived her
and was In the employ of Richards, Keeno
& Co.. but is now an Insurance agent lit
Kansas City.

At the home of the bride'sparents Monday evening occurred the mar-
riage of Albert L. Hasaloh to Miss Helen
Crowder. Mr. Hasaloh Is one of our young
business men. being engaged In the har-
ness and buggy business, while the bride
has grown to in this com-
munity and has a host of friends who re-
joice that she will continue to make her
home among them.

HERMAN The last ten davs the three
elevators here have been having a very
hard time to get cars to load corn. Corn
was coming so fast that thev had to havecars or close up; now the cat-- supply hasrun short and the farmer has to hold his
grain and bring It on v as fast as the
elevators can secure empty boxcars from
me rauroaa company. The last wtek eilch
elevator has been allowed only one car
each per day.

Dr. W. C. Bartlett of Alma
and Miss Grace C. were mar-
ried at the bride's home, here at noon to-
day. The ceremony was by thu
bride s father. Rev. F. M. In
the presence of a small company of rela-
tives and friends. Mter which a dinner whs
spread. Dr. and Mrs. Bartlett have gone
to Bt. Joseph on a wedding trlD and win
return to Alma next" week "and
their future home. ....

Judge Day came out this
morning and finished up the criminal busi-
ness for the term. The soldiers from Fort
Crook plead gulfty and were sentenced fthe for three years. John

motion for a new trial for

w
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peeping his blinds closed at his saloon
was overruled snd he was fired $: snd
,osts. Earnest Clemmens was sentenced
to one and a half years. The ynungej
Clemmens boys were dropped from further
prosecution.

COLI M BUS-Ra- lph Coolldge Is one of
the most plurky fellows in Columbus, for
It Is not more than six monthn ago when
he rec Ived the injury by an engine of th
I'nlon Pucldc here snd hsd both legs am-
putated, and then said tht he would lead
the grand march at a ball In Columbus
about Christmas time. He has done It.
Of course the new legs that he wears are
not Just as good as the old ones were,
but he makes a very graceful npgearance
on the ballroom floor and slides around
with the best of them.

PLATTS.VOUTH-- A complaint was filed
before Justice Archer in this city charging
H. M. Townsley with handling Intoxicating
liquors In 1'nion without a llccns". Sheriff
(Juloton and Deputy Sheriff Manspeaker
went to th town Saturday evening, ar

KM ft uth On.ahan. debate the con
for trial. A short time since Mrs. Molll
Oarrjns entered the place and proceeded
to play the Carrie Nation act, while the
proprietor was in Omahn by smashing up
the chairs snd tables and throwing the
cards, etc.. Into the stove.

FREMONT Arthur Truesdell has
brought suit In the district court agalimt
the I nlon raclflo Railroad company tt
recover the .sum of $f.Hi0 damages Hlleged
to have beta sustained by the wltlow and
son of Ed Truesdell, a telephone lineman,
who was run over and killed by train
of thut road last summer. The accident
occurred at a crossing In the western purl
of that city. The deceased and two other
linemen were driving towards town late
In the evening and while looking for a
westbound train Just' passing were struck
by the engine of an eastbound train. Mr.
Trutsdcll was Instantly killed, while the
two others sustained only bruises.

Attention!
Sheet Metal Workers, you are hereby

notified io appear at Labor Temple, Fri-
day, "December JO, at 1 p. m. sharp, at-

tend tho funeral of' our late brother, J G.

Bullard. By order,
E. HANNIGAN, President.

0FTHE WEATHER

Snow Today In Nebraska, Colder In
the Southeast Portion Fnlr

Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, Dec. of the
weather for Thursday and Friday!

For Nebraska Snow Thursday, colder In

the southeastern portion; Friday, fair.
For Iowa Rain and colder Thursday; Fri-

day, partly cloudy.
For Kansas Rain and colder Thursday;

Friday, fair.
For 8outh Dakota Snow Thursday; Frl-la-

fair and warmer.
For Colorado Rafn In west, fair In east

portions Thursday and Friday.
For Wyoming 8now or rain Thursday

and Friday.
Local Record.

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.
OMAHA, Dec. record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last thre
years: ' 1906. 1905. 19"4. 190S.

ttaximum temperature .. 43 49 31 47

Minimum temperature .... 81 31 32Mean temperature 37 40 17 22

T .00 .05 .00
Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature IS
Excess for the day 19

Total excess since March 1 70
Normal precipitation 03 Inch
Deficiency for the da,jc 0;i inch
Total rainfall nince March 1 26. 10 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 4.86 Inches
Ieflclency for cor, period, 1905... 2.67 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904 ... S. 52 Inches

Reports from stations at T P. M
Station and Stat3 'Temp. Max. Raln-o- f

Weather. ... 7 p.m. Temp. fall.
Bismarck, clear 8 20 T
Cheyenne, cloudy 44 52

" .00
Chicago, cloudy 36 3S .00
Davenport, cloudy .......... m m .oo
Denver, partly cloudy 52 62 .no
Havre, cloudy 10 20 .04
Helena, snowing '..ni..,,. 24 ... 24 .02
Huron, cloudy 20 28 .00
Kansas City, raining ...... 48 50 T
North Platte, cloudy 30 56- .00
Omnha, cloudy J.U1.... 37 43 T
Rapid. City, cloudy. .Li.w. T
St. Louis, cloudy. ,...3..v. 38 . 38 .Ki
St. Paul, snowing-- .. i....n..-?- 6 40 T
Salt Lake City, raining... . 44 - &o .24
Valentine, cloudy 24 32 .00
Wllllston, clear ,' 8 14 .01

T Indtcates tra e of nreclnltatlon.
Indicates below ipro.

L, A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.
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State Medical Institute

1308 Farnam St.
Between 13th and 14th Streets

OMAHA; NEB.

Institute Ignorance

statements
obtaining

unexcelled character, scientific

BLOOD
diseases dibeaees

Nervous

HONEST. CAPABLE and RELIABLE
called

notably so when life or heulth
Is that the medlclal

be sought lVr. Diseases and which
so among They

startling and great physical and
priceless

and strength. Neglect or Improper treatment
the blighting most hopes,

business .
Many buying at drug

and then winder well.
"Quick schemes,

and the end find much u
not that the way to cured
Is to the Individual of recog-
nised ability such as
connected Medical
qualified to ant cases as within
our of

assured honest, treatment--

Free:

or

1303 13th and 11th Sta.

FOR AND AGAINST MERCER

Funr Couth Cmahani Pebate
t Real Eiohanc.

MAGIC CI1Y SENT, WENT IS CHANGING

Brace McCnlloch Says People There
Are Orer to the

Side of a Greater
Omaha.

W. Vf. Fisher, H. B. Fleharty, Bruca
McCulloch and Dr. W. J. McCrann

f'hls to

to

Precipitation

question before the Real
Estate exchange Wednesday noon. Messrs.
Fisher and McCulloch spoke of
consolidation, while Messrs Fleharty, who
is city and McCrann argu-
ments against the proposition, all. however,
agreeing that the matter should be put
before the people of South Omaha for a
vote.

Mr. Fisher, the first
the alleged weakness of South Omaha's
police, f.re and other departments n1 "

clared that with consolidation the Magic
City would take on new life.

Omaha baa grown, but Its Im-

provements have not kept pace with that
growth. of
turing sites and miles of side tracks that
would put to use with the prestige of a
Greater Omaha. South Omaha would be-

come, with consolidation, the great natural
manufacturing center," Mr. Fisher said.

Attorney Fleharty pictured the
present of South Omaha
opined tha twlthln four years the city
would a great metropolis.

"I think conscldatlon will come through
the progress of events, but never through
force. And, yet, I am Inclined to doubt
the wisdom of a centralization of power. I
would sell my South Omaha to-

morrow at 20 per cent discount If I
sure the consolidation would be made at
once."

Sentiment for the Merger.
Editor Bruce McCulloch of the Stock

Journal was the In

favor of consolidation.
"During six months I noticed In

South Omaha a strong change of senti
favor of consolidation. The situa-

tion has so changed that even the strong-
est have said
would not oppose putting the matter to a

of the people, so we need fear no pro
test in this winter." began Mr. Mc
Culloch. "We all realise that It would
be bad to effect consolidation and
leave a bad taste In the mouths of any.
The of South Omaha that
consolidation will come sooner or later, and
they beginning to believe the change
had be made sooner than
Most of the In South Omaha Is
coming from the city officials.

McCulloch cited one of admin
istrative of South Omaha the gov-

ernment of eighteen policemen by a board
of five police commissioners.

"A square and a to vote Is

the people of South Omaha want," Mr.
McCulloch said In conclusion.

gently Intimated
was a political move the present
agitation for consolidation.

"I that two Omaha lawyers
are now a new charter and have
not finished it because do not yet
know whether the will be Introduced
with a direct enactment clause
or a to the matter to a

of both said.
The talks were given before the Real

Estate exchange, so that both sides of
question might aired, the exchange

no. side, of

1b UUs enlightened age of the twentieth century a Doctor's ability should determined by

Mr. the

Dr.

bill

the

the

Shaw In New York.
NEW YORK, Dec Jfl. Leslie

secretary of the visited the
States and customs houpe to-
day. He said he had nothing to ofTer In the

of relief for the money market.

I fx? y--

and not by and boasting statements.
The State. Medical haai long been established for the purpose of saving young men, middle-age- d old men from

the evil of their own neglect and and to save them the disappointment of failure, loss of and money
spent In experimenting with incompetent, unscrupulous new methods, quick cure delus'ons.

and the various other misleading often used unscrupulous and unreliable medical concerns cr doctors,
for the purpose of patronage. You are Just safe In dealing with the Medical Institute as with any state or
national bank. The .Medical Institute has the salvation of multitudes of men and by Its conservative, honest,
and business methods, equipment, etc., and high long experience and attainments of
Its specialists, haa established a reputation as a place where all suffering men can go with full confidence, that they
will be fairly dealt with, skillfully treated and promptly cured In the shortest time possible at the lowest cost.

Longest Established Institute EV.cn
NERVOUS DEBILITY. POISON. SKIN DISEASES. RUPTURE. KID-
NEY and BLADDER and all and weaknesses of MEN due to
neglected, unskillful or improper treatment which Impairs the mind and de-
stroys men's Mental and Physical reducing the sufferer to that deplor-
able state known as Debility, making the enjoyment of life Impossible.

Nowadays specialty work Is for and demanded,
the sufferer's Is endangered.

It then best treatment science afford
should weakn.sses, are

prevalent men are their worst enemies.
produce weaknesses cause
mental torture. They eventually rob men of man-
hood have
been means of the radiant making

a failure.
sufferers are ready-mad- e remedies

stores, why don't get Others
experiment with "Free Treatment" and Cure"

In their disease aggravated. V
realise only you can get

receive attention of specialists
and experience we are? Tha physicians

with the State Institute are eminently
advise, direct trtwt such come

specialty, and when ypu avail yourself our services
you are of skillful and successful

Consultation and Examination
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Don't put off a duty you owe to yourself. Half the evils of

this life come from things deferred. The time to see a doctor
Is when you realise yu have violated nature's laws. Don't
until you are forced to pay the penalty.

Don't wait until your nervous system Is tottering under
strain and you are a physical wreck, unnt lor work, Duslnea

stuay.
Don't experiment with FREE or QUICK CURE

schemes. Unskilled or Improper treatment can only dp harm.
Don't think because others have failed to cure you that

there Is no cure for you. The specialists of the State Medical
Institute cure obstinate cases. Start right and start at once.
Delays are always dangerous. Don't put It off tpo long.

We make no misleading statements, no deceptive, unbusness-lik- e

to the afflicted. Honest doctors of recognised
ability do not resort to such methods. We do not offer cheap
or worthless treatment in order to secure patronage. We
guarantee a aafe and lasting cure In the shortest possible time
and at the lowest cost for honest, skillful and successful

Office 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
10 to 1 only. If you cannot call, write.

A MISTAKE IN THE AND LOCATION OF OUR INSTITUTE.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
FABNAM STREET, Between

Csniolidation

for

DON'TS WEAK MEN

TREATMENT

propositions

Hours: Sundays,
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SECOND GREAT

leairaimoe

c

e
Starts Saturday Dec. 29, '06

and will continue until space is
made for our new Spring goods.

THE GREAT SALE OF THE YEAR
In Ladies CLOAKS, SUITS, FURS, SKIRTS,
WAISTS, OPERA WRAPS, GOWNS, CRAVE-NETTE- S,

PETTICOATS, ETC. :: ::

WATCH AMD WAIT FOR IT
BERGER'S GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Starting SATURDAY, DEC. 29, '06.
See Our Ads Friday Night.

S. FREDRICK BERGER & CO.
The New Cloak Shop.

3

1517 Farnam Street.

RIew Offices fof Rent
In the Center of the Retail District.

1614 Harney Street in the New Conservative Building.

( OPPOSITE BENNETT 'S. )

These offices are new, light and airy; finished in oak;
janitor service and heat furnished; will rent one or several
en suite; are located on the second floor only one flight of
stairs. Will be ready January 1st.

Be quick if you want one, as these offices are very de-

sirable and the prices reasonable.

tastings & Heydep
1704 Farnam Street.

EsttssMCsW

Plan a Trip to
This Wonderful Land

This Winter
There is nothing Just like it in the wqrld. it has tbe

, sunshine, the flowers, the watering places of '
other winter resorts, but it has things

to see and a finer, drier air .

to breathe. Go to

CALIFORNIA
this winter, see monster growing trees, higher
than a 21-sto- ry office building trees that were
standing 8000 years ago. These are only a few
of the wonders of the great state that knows
no winter.

Send for California books. Ask about the great
train service via the

UNION PACIFIC
Inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.

OLCUt-t- .
vaouta

'Phone Douglas 334.

CHICAGO
GREAT

3

Holiday Rates
One and one-thir-d fare for the round trip to points in

Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota. Tickets on sale December
20 to 25, 29 to 31, 1906, and January 1, 1907. Return limit
January 7, 1907. Equally low rates to points in Indiana,
Ohio, also Pittsburg and Buffalo.

For full information apply to

W. G. Davidson, City Pass. Agt., 1512 Farnam St., Omaha.

A BE
i Want Ad

WESTERN
RAILWAV

0

Will rent that vacant
house, fill those vacant
rooms or secure board-er- s

on short notice at
a! very small cost.

Telephone Douglas 238
DEE OFFICE 17TH AND FARNAM STS.


